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Alxitract

Speargrass is a dominaDt, competilive and dillicult weed to control in tropical Asia, Latin AmoIica, and some parts of West Africa

ln ivc,iAfri"u, no informatiol'l is available on the cropping systems atrd soils n]ost affected by speargrass infestation; Farmers'

pcrecptions of spcargrass and coll'lmon nranagement strategies employed by falmers are unknown Surveys rvere conducted in 1996

Ind 199? itr thc coastal,/derived savanna (Benin and Nigeria) and southern GuiDea savanna (C6te d'lvoire) to characterize farming

s).slctlls, soils, and farmers' management slrategies in fields dominated by speargrass. Twenty-one crops rvere found in speargtass

tlonrinated fields. Speargr.ass rvas ranked as the most serious weed in both agroecological zones. Besides speargrass, Colnfielilta

hanghalensis L., Otgitata rlda Shumach. C).perus rotundus L., Tridax pro.m bens L., Rotthoellia cochitlchinensis (Lour.) Clayton.

Digiku.iu horizontalis Willd, Sr-tg4 spp' and Euphorbia heterophylla were also considered as inportant weeds in major cropping

.yii"mr. Sp"a.grur. was undesirable because it reduces crop yield and quality, limits farm size, causes injury to the skin, iDcreases

lab,ru, ,"quir"merrt und increases the prescnce ofpathogens and insects ofeconomic c1ops. Nevertheless. some farmers indicated that

,p""rgru., \i,'o, an important source of chcap roofing naterial, animal fodder and medicines. Most farmers used labour intensive

conlrol stralegies to conbat speargrass dne to, among other reasons, lack of capital. Speargrass occutred in soils with a wide range of

chcnrical propcrties and particle size distribution. Q 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

Ar,rr,r , /r :  Wecd sur\ey. Snlr l l+cale-farmsl Weed conlrol

l .  Introduction

Spcargrass llntperata cylinclrica (L.) Raueschel] is one
of the most dominant, competit i.re, and diff icult weeds to
coutrol  in the humid and sub-humid tropics of  Asia,
Wcst Africa, and Latin America (Garrity et al., 1997). ln
Wcst Africa. it is a serious rveed of intensive agriculture
particularly in areas prone to recurrent bttrning in the<
coastal,iderived savaunzi Ialso called forest/savannii
t ransi t ion zone] (Chikoye et  a l . ,  1999).  The negat ive i tn '
pact o[ ,p.urgiors on n-qriculture includes severe crop
yic ld losses and high investment in labor for  weeding.
Crop f  ie ld reduct ion at t r ibutable to conipet i t ion f rom
spcar-srass has been estimated at J 6-80o/o in cassava,
l8u/, in varn, and 50o/o in maize (Koch et al., 1990;
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Chikoye et al., 2000). Small-scale farmers, who undertake

most of the agricultural activit ies in West Africa, are

ffIore affected by speargrass because they rely on manual

weeding which corlsumes lots of labour and which is not

effective on undergrour-rd rhizomes. For example, weed-

ing maize and cowpea fields infested with speargrass
twice has been reported to consume about 54o/o of the

total labour budget (IITA. 1911). Akobundu et al. (2000)

have however reported that at least four weedings are

required to prevent reduct ion in maize yields due to

speargrass interference in the derived savanna of Nigeria.

Speargrass occupies a broad area that stretches frotn

Senegal to Cameroon. and frotn the coast in the south to

tlre zrrid Sudar-r zone in the r-rorth (lvens. 1915, 1980:

Garrity et al., 1991). This area is heterogeneous u'ith

respect to c l imatc.  r 'egetat iotr .  soi ls,  infrastructure,  and

fanner resource endowmer-r t  (Manyong et  a1.,  1996).  To

our knorvledge, informat iou on the character ist ics of

farmir-rg systetns and soils donrir-rated by spear-erass and

farmers' ways of cornbating speargrass in West Africa is

rcserved.rigirts
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not proper ly docr-rmented. To design. develop. and imple-
rnent speargrilss murnagcment strategies that have a hi_el-l
probabi l i ty  o i  adopt ion by the cnd-users,  rcsei l rcn pro-
sral-ns should be part ic ipator l '  ancl  address pr ior i ty con-
s t ra in ts  o f  the  fa rmers .  Th is  s tudy  was under taken ( l )  to
document cropping systerns at risk irorn spcar-ererss ir-r-
vasion, (2) to evaluate the importance of  spear_urass rela-
t i r  e to other major weecls in r la jor  crops. (3) to ident i fy
constrer ints imposed by speurglass in mzr jor  crops of
\\ 'est Africa. and (4) to charactenze cxisting rvceci man-
agernent strate-eies in var ious croppi lg systcnrs wi th
a vier,v to identify opportunities for impiovin_s speargrarss
cont ro l .

2. Nlaterials and methods

2.1. Study arecr

The study was conducted from July to Scptember in
1996 and 1997 in the savanna benchmark zones of  the
Ecoregional  Program for the Humid and sub-Humid
Tropics of  sub-Saharan Afr ica ( l lTA, 1996).  Benchmark
zones are focal points for strategic and :rdaptive resenrch
conducted by the Internat ional  Inst i tute of  Tropical  Ag-
riculture (IITA) and its partners (Fi-e. 1). Tl-re rnain cri-
terion for choosing the study itrea was the presence of
spear_qrass.  The coastal /der ived savanna (CDS) bench-
mark area is located in sor.r thern Benin.  I t  is  character-
ized by a ,erowing period of 211-2i0 days au-rd annual
rainfal l  of  > 1300 mm that has a bimodal distr ibut ion
trend. The f i rst  ra in season starts late March or begin-
ning of  Apr i l  and ends in August.  The seconcJ seasol l
starts late August or ear ly Septcmber ancl  ends mid
November .  Th is  a l lows lo r  tuo  c ropp ing  scr . l sons  in  a
)'ear. However, there is high risky of crop failure dr-rring
the second season because of erratic rainfall (Mutsarers,
1991).  The Southern Guinea Savanna (SGS) benchmark

arrea is located in northern C6te d '  Ivoire.  I t  has a grow_
irrg per iod of  181-210 days and annual  ra infal l  between
900 and 1500 mnt.  The rainfal l  t rend is unimodal and
lasts for  5 months (Jr-rne -  October) .  The study area was
expanded to includc the CDS and SGS zones ol  Niger ia
because speargrass is not important in the Northern
Guinea Savannar (NGS) lvhere the betrchrnark area is
located. In eatch country,  the study was a col laborat ive
activity between IITA and r-rational pro-erarns (A_ericul-
tural  Development Projects in Niger ia.  Centre Nat ional
de Recherche Agronomique (CNRA) in C6te d '  Ivoire.
and Inst i tut  Nat ional  de Recherche A_eronomique du
Benin ( INRAB) in Benin).

2.2. Data collection

Data was col lected through vi l lage and household
interviews and intensive field sampling. Area sarnpling
procedures were used. Grid cel ls measur ing t0 min x l0
min each were superimposed on maps of the study area
and vil lages located nearr the center of each cell rvere
selected. A globarl positioning systern (Magellan pro-
Mark X, Magel lan Systems Corporat ion,  960 Over lancl
Court ,  San Dimas, CA 91113) was used to locate v i l lages
closest to the center of each grid cell. Data were collected
from 40 vi l lages in each country.  In each vi l lage two typcs
of interviews were conducted. i.e. vil la-ee level and farrner
interviews. The vil lage interview consisted of adult n'rale
and female members of the vil lage and rvas ained at
-uetting the general overvierv of major crops grown ancl
problem weeds. Farmers who indiciited that speurgrass
was a major weed in their f ields were assigned numbcrs
from 1 to r. Those assi_ened with odd nurnbers wcrc
selected for more detailed interviews. When the selectecl
farmers were more than three (rnaximurn number of
firrmers interviewed per vil lage), a final choice of f irrmers
considered differcnces iu crops grown, distance to thc
f ie ld and wi l l ingness to be interviewed. A total  o i  190

frucs
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Fig.  1.  MapisSowlrs areas surveyecl  in l .  c6te d ' Ivoi re,2.  Benin.  and 3.  Niger ia.
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management factors collected during the survey through farmer interviews and field sampling
I'able I

Soil ProPerties and

Soil ProPerttes Field management factors Weed management factors

% Organic carbon

% Nit rogen

Avai lable PhosPhorus

Soi l  PH
% Sand

9t' Silt

% C laY

Major crops
Principal crop mixtures

Length of fallow

Length of cropping phase

Land preparation methods

Major weeds
Methods of weed control
Economic importance of speargrass
Major constraints to better weed control
Types of herbicides applied
Spraying interval and number of times fields sprayed per season

Weeding interval and number of times of weeding per season

farmers were interviewed in the SGS while 139 farmers

were interviewed in the CDS. Information collected

from the farmer interviews is summarised in Table 1.

Where possible, farmers were interviewed in the field

designated for sampling and respondents were encour-

aged to give independent answers without the influence

o[ other vil lage members. Farmers were asked to l ist and

rank the most important crops and weeds found in

their f ields. The most important crops or weeds were

assigned a value of f ive while those considered less

important were assigned the rank of one. Weeds were

identif ied by botanical names. When weeds could not be

readily identif ied, they were pressed between newspapers
and transported to the IITA herbarium for further identi-

f ication.
In each field, r,vhere management and other informa-

tion was collected from the farmer, f ive soil cores
(442 cm3) were collected from two diagonal transects.
Soil from each field was bulked and analysed for particle

distribution and chemical properties (organic C, N, and
available P) at the IITA Analytical Services Laboratory
(Table 1).

2.3. Data analysis

The most important
quency of occurrence.
cording to

rv,
F k :  -  x  1 0 0 .

t l

crops were ranked using the fre-
Frequences were cornputed ac-

The higher the overall weight the more important the
given factor was. Mean values for soil chemical proper-
ties and particle size distributior-r were computed in each
zone and their differences examined using the standard
errors of the mean.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Major crop,e and crop mixtures irt speargrcrss
infested .lields

Twenty-one crops were grown in the study' area either
in mono or mixed culture, indicating the diversity of
crops at risk from speargrass infestation (Table 2). The
most important crops in decreasing order of irnportance
were marze, cassava, yam, cowpea, groundnut. cotton,
and sorghum. There were ecological differences in the
distribution of the crops. Mzrize. yam, groundnut and
cowpea were found at sirnilar frequencies in both zol-tes.
The percentages of farmers rvho responded that they
grew cassava in their f ields r,vas two times higher in the
CDS than in the SGS. Cottor-r and sorghum were almost
exclusively found in the SGS. These results agreed with
Manyong et  a l .  (1996) who character ized major crops of
the savanna.

Except cotton (83.9% ir-r rnonoculture) and a ferv
monocultures of n:ratze, cassa\/a, yafiI, sorghum, ground-
nut and cowpea (< 30% of f ields), the bulk of crops were
grown in 67 different combinations involvin-s 2-6 crops.
The most frequently occurring crop mixture involved2-4
crops. Manze, cassava, yarx. sorghuni, co\\/pea and
groundnutsappeared in  37 .36 ,31 .  11 .  13 ,  and 13  d i f fe ren t
crop mixtures, respectively. The rnost. comlron crop
combination in the CDS were maize * cassava (690/, of
the respondents).  In the SGS, maize * yam ( l5o/o).  and
sorghum * minor crops (75o/o) rvere the most itnportant
crop combinations. Cowpea arnd groundnuts \\ ' �ere tnaiu-
ly grown as components of rnaize. cassava. or yan-r be-
cause they are low growing and not very compet i t ive
with the pr imary crop. Intercropping is popular in
resource-poor cornmunit ies because i t .  a l t ' long othcr
reasons, diversif ies and stabil izes crop prodr-tction and

( 1 )

where F/' is the frequence of crop k, Y; is the incidence of
crop ft, n is the total number of farmers who grew crop
k in each zone. A semi-quantitative matrix ranking
method (Ashby, 1990) was used to rank weeds, con-
straints to better weed management, economic import-
ance of speargrass, and speargrass management
practises. The nurnber of respondents cit ing a given fac-
tor (e.g.  major weed)was mult ip l ied by th9 corresponding
rank. All products for a given factor were summed to give

the overall weight for that factor. Overall weights for
each factor were then arransed in order of magnitude.

L
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C'or.r-rt 'nor-t l t l t t t- tc

o l ' c r o p

Botan ica l  nu r .ne
crf cro;r

r \ l l  zones CDS SGS
t r : 4 8 7  n : 2 2 1  n : 2 6 0

Tab le  l
l-.rccltrcncl of croi-rs 1()'o of responscs) founcl in speargrass-infestecl fields
rn  thc  c l c r i t "ed  sa ranna  {CDS)  anc ' l  sou the r .n  Gu inea  Savanna  (SGS)  o f
Co tc  c l ' l r o i r c .  Bcn iu .  and  N ise r ia "

economic returns.  d istr ibutes farm labour more uni form-
ly and trften gives better control of weeds thzrn sole
cropping tN4idmore. 1993).  Intercrops of  contrast in_q
phenologr rnaintair-r complete canopy cover over the
ground for a relat ively longer t ime thereby prevent ing
lveed seed germination through reduced soil temperature
and changes in spectral  l ight  qual i ty to non-opt imal
levels.  Ful l  canopy cover also reduces the photosynthet i -
cally active radiation reaching weeds under the crop
therebl' reducing their competit ive abil ity (Benvenuti
et al., 1994).

3.2. Fonners' perceptions of important weeds

In both ecological zones, 88 different species were
reported to be important weeds of commonly grou,n
crops. Fifty-five per cent of the respondents indicated
that speargrass was the most serious weed across ecologi-
cal zones. Among the frequently cited weeds ranked in
order of seriousness besides speargrass, were Conrmelinct
benghalensis L., Digitaria nuda Schumach, Tridax procunt-
bens L., and C1;perus rotundus L. in the CDS (Table 3). In
the SGS, C. benghalensis, Rottboellia cochinchinensis
(Lour.) Clayton, Digitaria horizontahr Willd., Srrrya spp..
T. procuntbens, Euphorbia heterophylla L, and C. rotuntlus
were perceived as the most devastating weeds. Farmers'
ranking of dominant weeds corresponded with results
from field sampling (Chikoye and Ekeleme, 2000). Most
weeds encounted during the survey have been reported as
troublesome weeds elsewhere (Weber et al., 1995; Mar-
notte, \997). C. benghalensis is a major weed in cotton
and cereals in the drier savannah of West Africa (Ahan-
chede, 1994; Ahanchede and Gasquez, 1997).It is diff icult
to kil l  because of its succulent stems and its abil ity to
produce above and underground seeds, and propagation
through vegetative meLlns favours the persistence of this
weed (Ahanchede, 1994). R. cochinchinensis is a very
competit ive weed with crops particularly maize and it
has irritating hairs on its stem which makes it diff icult to

\ ' l  aizc
Cassar a

Yam
6.a-,11rpCi.1

Groundnu ts
Cclttor-r

S o r o l r r r r - r . r

Mi l l e t
\ l c lon
Okra

Su,cet  potato

Pigeon pea
Bambara
groundnr.r ts
Peppcr

Ve eetable

Tomatcr

Cocovart-r

Loca l  beans
Pineapplc
Sovbcan

5.1 6 .9
2.2 10.0

1 .3  8 .5

7,eu tt to.t ' .s L 30.6

.\ lott i l rot esc'ulctt tct 10.9

Kr l r . r t

Dio.rt 'orca spp. 10.3
I ' igtrct tr t tgic'uluto (L.J 8.0

W a l p .

, lruchi.s ln'pogeu L. 6.4

Gos.s.t 'piutt t  6.4

I t i t ' su t t r r t r  L .

Sorglt trnt bic'olor L. 5. 1

N'Ioe nch

Eleusit te corocana L 2.3

Citnrl lus edul is L. 2.1

Hib is t ' t rs  1 .8

e.sc'uletrtLrnt L.

Iporrrea batata.s (L.) 1.6

L a m .

Cajantrs cu.jcttt 1.4

I 'oattd:eio subter- 0.8

ra t ten  (L . )  Thouars

Cupsic' trnr (ult luum 0.6
( L . )  N I i l l s p .

Cc,1o.sia and 0.,1

-1 t t t ct r a tt t lt t r s spy't.

Lycopt,t'sicon 0.4

e.s c' Lr I e tt t tr nr Mtll.

Coloc'tr .sia and 0.2

.\ 'atrt l to.sonto spp.

PJtoseoltt.s t'tt/goris L. 0.2

. l t tattas c'r. t t t tu.gtrs L. 0.2

Gl . t ' c ' i t re  n tax  (L . l  0 .2

\  I  err .
To ta l 100.0 100.0 100.0

30.8
29.1

i0 .6
8 .8

30.4
13 .8

10.0
a a/ .-)

0.0
i . l

1 . 8

1 a
I . - l

2.6
0.0

0.0

0.9

0.4

0.4

0.4
0.4
0.0

1.2
1 . 2
1 . 9

1 . 9

0.4
1 . 5

1 .2

0.0

0.4

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.4

a/ l  :  l . tu lnber  o f  responses .

Tab le  3
Farmers '  percept iotrs of  important  weeds (7o responses) in coastal /der ived savanna (CDS) and southern Guinea savanna (SGS)"

Common namc Botanical  name Al l  zones
n : 6 0 5

CDS SGS
n :212 r r  :  39- l

Speargrass
Tropical  spidern 'or1
Coat but tons
Digi tar ia
I  tchgrass
Purple nutsedge
Crab,grass
Witchrveed
Wild poinset t ia

Intperata cylindrica (L.) Rauesch.
Conr m e I i no benghalen s is L.
Tridax procuntbens L.
Digi tur ia nuda L.
Rottboellia cochinchinensrs (Lour) Clayton
Ct'perus rotundus L.
Digitaria horizontalis L.
Srrrga spp.
Euphorbia heterophylla L.
Total

55.3 ( l )
t1.4 (2)
6.0 (4)
6.2 (3)
5 . 1 ( 5 )
4.4 (7)
4.6 (6)
3.e (8)
3.2 (e)

100.0

62 . r  ( 1 )
11 .8  (2 )
6.4 (4)

11 .4  (3 )

8.4 (s)

100.0

5 1 . 4  ( l )
I  t .2  (21
5.8 (5)
3.2 \7)
8 .0  (3)
2.0 (8)
1.3 (4)
6.1  (5)
5.0 (6)

100.0

',? = number of rcsponses; numbers in the parentheses indicate overall rankins bv farmers where 1 reDr€sents th€ most imDortant weed and 8 the least
important. {  lnol imporlant according to farmers. i

l



control nanually in small-scale farms. It is also tolerant

to most herbicides that are applied in cotton and maize

lields in the SGS (Martin and Gaudard, 1997). C. rotund-

ns is ranked the world's worst weed (Holm et al., 1977).

It is difficult to kill by manual weeding because of its

underground rhizomes and tubers (Marnotte, 1997).

Striga spp. are very serious parasites of cereals and

fegumes in Africa. For example, ,S. hermonthica (Del.)

Benth infests mill ions ha of arable land in Africa and may

cause yield losses of 70-100oh in cereals and legumes
(Kim and Lagoke, 1999). E. heterophylla is a very com-

petit ive rveed in soybean and cowpea in West Africa

(Akobundu and Agyakwa, 1998) and diff icult to control

because it breaks off at ground level when pulled and

produces nerv shoots which may require additional weed-

ing  ( l lTA.  199s) .

J.3. Ecottorrtic importance of speargrass

Averaged over ecological zones, the presence of spear-
grass \\ 'as undesirable because farmers felt, in decreasing
order of importance, that it reduces crop yield, l imits field
size to that family labour can handle, increases labour
rcquirements for weeding. causes physical injury to the
skin, reduces quality of tuber crops, increases the occur-
rence of bush fires in perennial crops, and increases the
incidence of insects and pathogens of economic crops
(Table 4). The negative effects of speargrass were given
different rating depending on the zone. For example, in
the CDS reduced crop yield, physical injury to skin,
reduced farm size and increased labour demand were
considered more important (in decreasing order of im-
portance). In the SGS, the ranking was in the following
order of decreasing of importance: reduced farm size,
reduced crop yield, increased labour requirement, phys-
ical injury and reduced crop quality. Nevertheless, some
farmers indicated that speargrass is an important source
of cheap roofing material (5I% of respondents), animal
feed (22o/o), source of medicines (13oh) and protected the
soi l  f rorn erosion (8%)

3.4. Eristing weed tnanagement practices

Farmers use a wide variety of labor-intensive practices
to combat speargrass (Table 5). Labor-intensive practices
(such as hoe-weeding, remounding and slashing) and
abandoning land to fa l low were the most common con-
trol practices cited by farmers in both ecological zones.
Sixty per cent of the respondents indicated that hoe-
weeding had to be repeated 2-4 times per season at an
interval of 1-3 weeks. Remounding is a form of weeding
that is combined with rebui ld ing mounds or r idges in i -
t ially made during seedbed preparation. The soil that
accumulates in the furrow after init ial land preparation is
scraped and placed back on the mounds or ridges there-
by burf in-e all weeds growing on the mound or ridge.
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Table 4
Farmers' perception of the economic importance of speargrass rn
coastal/derived savanna (CDS) and southern guinea savanna (SGS)(%
of resDonses)u

Constraints AII  zones CDS SGS
n : 1278 tt : 456 n :822

D. Chikoye et al. lCrop Protection I9 (2000) 481-487

Reduces crop yield

Limits farm size
Causes physical injury (skin)

Requires more labour
Reduces crop qual i ty

Increases hre harzard
Harbours pests/diseases

Total

26.3 (1) 21.1 (2)
16.2 (4) 23.6 (r)
17.6 (2) 16.1. (4\
13.6 (5)  18.9 (3)
11 .8  (3 )  10 .3  (5 )
e.7 (6) 6.s (6)
4.e (7) 3.s (1)

100.0 100.0

23.0 (1)
20.e (2)
r 6.6 (3)
17.0 (4)
10.1 (5)
7.7 (6)
4.0 (7)

100.0

un :  the number of  responses:  numbers in the parentheses indicate
overall ranking by farmers where 1 represents the most important
constra int  and 7 the least  imoortant .

Table 5
Existing weed management
(CDS) and southern Guinea

practices in the derived/coastal savanna
savanna (SGS) (% of  responses)"

Method Al l  zones
n  : 7 0 1

CDS
n  : 2 2 4

SGS
n : 4 7 J

Remounding
Hoe-weeding
Fal lowing
Burning
Slashing
Herbic ides
Grazing
Total

23 .8  (2 )
34 .4  (1 )
8.5  (1)
8 .3  (5 )
7 .9  (61
2.3 (1)

14 .8  (3 )
100.0

18 .8  (3  )
3 3 . 1  ( 1 )
10 .8  (5 )
1  1 .8  (1 )
19.6 (2\
3 .0  (7)
3 . t  ( 61

100.0

26 . r  ( 21
3 5 . 0  ( 1 )
7.8 ( ' t)
6 .8  (5 )
2.6 (6)
2.0  (1)

19 .8  (3 )
r00.0

un: number of  respondents:  numbers in the parentheses indicate
overall ranking by farmers where 1 represents the most important rveed
management practice and 7 the least important.

Remounding is performed during the second or third
weeding operation. In SGS, rebuilding of ridges and
weeding is carried out using oxen-drau,n equipmer-rt. Of
the farmers who abandoned land infested with spear-
grass, majority of them (> 45%) said that they used
natural bush fallow while I2.7o/o indicated that thel'used
improved fallow (e.g. Mucuna spp.). Farmers said that
average fallow length rvas less than 3 years in the CDS
(44% of respondents) and 3-5 years in the SGS (45.4%).
Across ecological  zones, 8.3%, of  the responding farmers
used fire to clear fields althougl-r they' knew it did not
control speargrass effectively. According to farmers.
burning is cheaper than other methods of  c lear ing f ie lds.
Very few farmers (2.37n) used herbicides for speargrass
control because of the high cost of herbicides, lack of
awareness, inabi l i ty  to operate sprayers.  lack of  capi ta l
and non-availabil itv of effective herbicides. Al1 farmers
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n'ho used herbic ides.  only used glyphosate or pa.raquat
for speargrass control  in al l  areels v is i ted.  Both those
herbic ic les are non-select ive and resul t  i r " r  total  vegetat ion
control .  Glyphosate is more efTect ivc against  speargrass
because i t  t ranslocates to the underground rhizomes.
Paraqr-rzrt is a contact herbicide that primarily injures the
shoots and has no ef fect  on the rhizomes of  spearsrass.
Shoot  g rowth  ma) 'occur  w i th in  -35  c lays  a f te r  app l i c la t ion
(Anon.,  1995).  In SGS, part icular ly in the cotton growing
areas ir-r C6te d'Ivoire. farmers used other herbicides
(e.g.  mixt l l re of  d ipropetryn + uretolachlor [Cotodon@],
a mixture of atrazine + metolachlor [Primagram@], pen-
dimethelin, propanil, and atrazine) for general weed
control in cotton. marze and rice fields. Acquisit ion of
chemicals wzrs organized through informal and formal
farmer-run cooperatives. The main reasons farmers used
herbicides were that they were labor saving and r,vere
rnuch more efficient tharr hand rveeding.

The study found that farmers did not depend on any
single practice but combined various practices in Ar1
integrated manner to get more effective suppression of
speargrass. For example, use of fallow was combined
rvith burning or slashing and herbicides or hoe-weeding.
In addi t ion to direct  rveed management using methods
listed in Table 5. farmers used a variety of seed prepara-
t ion pract ices that contr ibute to reducing the problem of
speargrass. The most important land preparation methods
were variants of t i l lage r-rsing the hoe or oxen-drawn
implements,  e.g. ,  moldboard plorv and r idgers (15.5o/o of
farn-rers). Thirty-trvo per cent of the interviewed farmers
slashed or used fire to remove excess vegetation before
hoe-t i l la-se.  Ti l lage af fects spearglass in may ways: (1)
fragmentation of the rhizomes into small pieces stimu-
lates shoot sprouting rvhich can later be controlled using
herbicides or hoe-rveeding, (2) t i l lage can be used to drag
rhizomes to the soil surface r,vhere they can be desiccated
by the slur (Ivens. 1975) or (3)ti l la_ee can bury rhizomes to
depth (> 30 cm) that prevent or delays spror-r t ing of
shoots.

Most farmers indicated that t l iey could not develop
sllstainable mana-sement strate-sies for speargrass be-
calrse they lacked capital (62.9oh of the respondents).
Other reasons were lack of better management options
(13.8 oh), lack of adequate labour (8.3 o/o), lack of equip-
ment (6.6"/r), health problems (6.6" ), and non-availabil-
ity of herbicides (2.2%). This study highlights the need to
develop low-cost technology for speargrass control since
most farmers indicated that they do not have adequate
resources.

3.5. Soil properties and particle size distribution

Speargrass was found on soils with different fertility
status (Table 6). For example, soils collected from the
SGS had higher ' C and o/o total N than soils from the
CDS (P < 0.03). Available P and pH were similar in both

D. C'hikolte et al. lCrop Protection I9 (2000) 481-487

Table 6
Mcan vzr lues for  soi l  chemical
from speargrass infested fields

propert ies and part ic le s ize dist r ibut ion
in CIDS ancl  SGS"

Var iables CDS
( t r  :  139 )

SGS
(n  :  190 t

P < F

Chemical  propert ies
'% Organic C 0.11
'2, N 0.07
Bray- l  P (mg/kg) 8.07
p H  6 . 4 1

Par t i c le  s i ze  d i s t r i bu l i on
% Sand 18.29

%  S i l t  1 3 . 1 1
oh CIay 8.59

i . 06
0.08
9.44
6.29

70.35
1 0 . ' o

12 .85

0.0001
0.0325
0.3394
0.1424

0.0001
0.0066
0.0001

'n  :  number of  f ie lds samoled.

agroecological zone (P > 0.10). Percent sand was higher
in soils from the CDS than those from the SGS rvhile
% silt and o/o clay followed the opposite trend. These
results agree with previous research that has shown that
speargrass occurs on soils with a lvide range of soil
properties (Garrity et al., 1997; Santoso et al., 1991:
Chikoye et  a l . ,  1999).  In soi ls wi th inherent low soi l
ferti l i ty such as those encountered in this study, poor
crop growth facil i tates the growth and dominance of
speargrass (Santoso et al., 1991).

4. Conclusion

Speargrass was found in broad range of crops and soils
under different management practices. Adaptation to
contrasting environments is one of the survival mecha-
nism for speargrass (Townson, 1991). Farmers con-
sidered speargrass as their most serious weed. Given that
farmers indicated that they lack resources to effectively
manage speargrass, development of improved techno-
logy which do not demand high tnonetary investmeut
should be a priority. The use of cover crops for rveed
control and other benefits may be one such technology
that can be promoted for adoption by resource poor
farmers as it demands litt le use of external inputs. This
technology is already popular in certain areas of west
Africa (Versteeg et al., 1998) and needs to be tested in
other areas where speargrass is a serious problem. Other
areas of improvement would be the timin-e of t i l lage
operation to coincide with the onset of the dry season.
This would expose speargrass rhizomes to sunlight. In

the SGS, where draught power is available repeated
tillage at 2 week intervals would be recommended. In

cotton growing areas, where chemical control is popular'
there is need to improve farmers awareness in the choice
of herbicides that control speargrass. I
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